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 The bug. The bug. What does it do? What can I do about it? Bug 2528919 Is there any known workarounds for this problem?
Explain Explanation Thank you for taking the time to improve this product. Please select your device and click the Add

Comment button below. Q: Reading external JSON file I have an external JSON file. How can I read it using JSON.NET? A: As
you can see here, the open generic method in the Newtonsoft.Json namespace (JsonConvert.DeserializeObject) uses

JsonSerializerSettings, which is also inherited by the other Json serializers in the namespace
(JsonConvert.DeserializeObjectAsync, etc). The JsonSerializerSettings class has a Read settings property that allows you to

configure how the Json serializer reads the JSON: The JsonSerializerSettings.Read setting controls how Json.NET deserializes
object graphs from JSON. So, for example, you can use the following code to deserialize the JSON string: string jsonString =

File.ReadAllText("C:\\path\\to\\file.json"); // Use Newtonsoft's Json.NET to parse the JSON. var parsed =
JsonConvert.DeserializeObject(jsonString); What is the MyType? It can be any class that has a property called Value with the

JSON you want to deserialize to. Note that the settings property allows you to configure many settings, but in this particular case
only two options are relevant: The JsonSerializerSettings.NullValueHandling option, which allows you to control how null values
are handled. The JsonSerializerSettings.SerializationMode option, which allows you to configure the mode in which the JSON is

serialized. In case the string you pass to the DeserializeObject method has some illegal characters (perhaps line break
characters), you can use the following code to replace illegal characters with the Unicode replacement character and then parse

the result as a string: // Use Newtonsoft's Json.NET to parse the 520fdb1ae7
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